Dear Parents/Carers,

**Year 11 STARR Day** will take place at the school on **Wednesday 22 July 2015**. The day is structured to assist in the transition from Year 11 into Year 12.

Attendance is compulsory as the day is seen as an integral part of the school curriculum.

Students will be divided into six groups and will rotate through three different sessions focusing on study skills, time management and stress management. The sessions will be conducted by guest presenters from Elevate Education.

Students will be provided with valuable resources to help them establish effective and efficient learning patterns for the HSC.

On the day, students attend normal Roll Call. After Roll Call (8:55 am), please meet at the Movement Studio.

Students wear Sports uniform and bring device (laptop) and writing materials.

There will be a picnic lunch on the oval – please bring lunch/food to share.

The cost is $15.00 per student (includes guest presenters) to be paid to the front office by 2 pm, Wednesday 22 July. Please bring **CORRECT MONEY**.

If you have any questions regarding the day please contact Ms Sandow or Ms Kalogeropoulos on 9747 3355.

Yours sincerely

R. Sandow  
Year 11 Adviser

K. Lazos  
Assistant Year 11 Adviser

Voulla Kalogeropoulos  
Head Teacher Wellbeing